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There is an ever increasing need to educate the world about the need for better air quality. 

Aiming for the same goal, O₂Cure is striving to spread appropriate knowledge of available 

technologies and effective solutions to combat deteriorating breathable air.

 

O₂Cure is established under Zeco Aircon Ltd. group as its air purification vertical, to bring 

mountain fresh air to people for their health and wellbeing. Establishment of O₂Cure is a  

result of 32 years of rich & varied experience of Zeco Aircon in HVAC industry. ZECO has  

been helping businesses to do better by providing them appropriate Air Management  

Solutions. With technological leadership, design strength and application knowledge  

and services, they offer products that allow their customers to improve their operations.  

The Company has already carved out a niche for itself in the highly competitive HVAC industry.

 

O₂Cure provides complete bespoke, personalized solutions and experience to its consumers 

with a diverse range of customizable air purifiers and monitors. We have solutions for respiratory 

health issues like asthma, pollen, dust allergy and others. Our range of products aims to keep 

offices, public areas, residences, and other enclosed areas free of harmful air contaminants like 

particulate matter (PM 2.5), bacteria, microbial, gaseous compounds, odor and viruses.



O2Cure was established with a mission to reduce the number of lives lost every year due 

to respiratory health problems arising from air borne contaminants. O₂Cure aims to provide 

efficient and cost-effective solutions to make the air cleaner and breathable. Our air purifiers  

are made as advanced solutions for contaminants.

Nature has the best ways to neutralise threats and purify the air, we have the same mission.  

It is our goal to replicate the goodness of the first rays of the sun that eliminate the pollutants 

and pathogens in the air, right into the homes of our customers. 

We at O2Cure are firm believers of “thinking out of the box”. The technologies that we 

incorporate into our air purifiers are state-of-the-art, patented, proven and used by thousands 

of families across the world. Our products, once installed, are low maintenance and don’t need 

attention for a while.  

With the sharpest minds propelling the organization forward in response to the needs and 

developments of air management, O₂Cure is at the forefront in providing air management 

systems and solutions. Our machines with cutting edge features not only control the 

character of air but steer it too. 

 

We, at O₂Cure, constantly strive to truly actualise and create a safer and healthier environment.



M A D E  I N  I N D I A

AIR PURIFIERS: PLUG & PLAY  |  HULK  |  ELIXIR  |  CAR AIR PURIFIER  |  REME-LED  |  HYBRID





PLUG & PLAY
We take it as our responsibility to bring you a technology that keeps you and your family safe from Coronavirus. Introducing Plug & Play Air purifier. A next-

generation lightweight air purifier designed and developed by O2Cure with RGF’s patented PHI-Cell® technology for removing all kinds of air pollutants like 

virus, bacteria, VOCs, chemical gases, mold, fungus, other hazardous pollutants. Just plug it in, and you can breathe easy.

PHOTOHYDROIONIZATION (PHI) TECHNOLOGY

The PHI-Cell produces atmospheric hydrogen peroxide molecules in the indoor spaces imitating the action of early morning sun. It is the most advanced 

active air purification technology that neutralizes microbes in the air (responsible for cross infection & respiratory diseases) by altering their DNA/RNA and 

rendering them inactive. Hence allowing easy & safe breathing.

Today, there is a need to address all air pollutants like PM, microbial and gases up to 0.001 microns (µm). Traditional passive air purifiers with media filters 

are effective for PM 2.5 capable of removing particles at 0.3 microns with 99.97% efficiency. It may capture the particle even as small as 0.1 microns or 

MPPS. However, microbial including the coronavirus is 0.125 microns and is neither neutralized nor removed but only captured after multiple passes 

whereas active air purification technology like PHI-Cell® neutralizes the virus at the source in the air itself by altering the DNA/RNA of the microbial. 

With a cell life of 4 years, no maintenance and replacement, it is worth the benefit it offers.

1. The PHI-Cell® has been successfully tested by both Indian and American virology labs over SARS-CoV-2 for reduction by 99% from the air as well as  

the surfaces. O2Cure PHI-Cell® technology has also been tested on other deadly viruses like SARS-CoV-1, swine flu and bird flu.

2. Furthermore, it has been tested for cross contamination by Kansas 

State University and Sandia National Laboratories where real life 

sneeze test was conducted through a sneeze stimulation machine, 

resulting in 99% neutralization of microbes at 3 feet in the air.

3. The Technology is approved & recomended by IIT. Dhanbad,  

A study was perfomed independently to understand the efficacy, 

human safety and benefits against biological weapons.



GRAPH FROM THE  
TEST CONDUCTED ON PHI-CELL®
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CERTIFICATION

SPECIFICATIONS

Coverage area - Up to 500 sq.ft.

Lifespan of the PHI CELL is 30,000 Hrs.*

Electrical - 220 V/50 Hz 

Dimension (WxDxH) - 146 x 110 x 310 mm

* After 30,000 Hours, once the cell life is over, replace it 

with a new one and it is good again for the next 4-7 years 

depending on consumption.

APPLICATION

Hotel Rooms  Clinics

Schools   Meeting Rooms

Residences  Office Cabins

Restaurants                      Gyms

FEATURES

No mechanical filter

It can be used in any room and can be  

completely inconspicuous

It can be used with or without internal fan

No maintenance cost

Uses an active purification technology,  

instantly neutralizing microbial, gases,  

virus from the source itself

Successfully Tested on SARS-CoV-2 by Approved by

Government in the People’s 
Republic of China



HULK
A smart sensing air purifier with 7-stage advanced filtration 

system for any microscopic pollutants and allergens including 

PM 2.5, pollen, toxic gasses, VOCs and odor. Filters have 

antibacterial and antimicrobial coating with properties to 

fight pollutants. In addition to the 7 layers of filtration, it has a 

humidifier which is very effective during winters or dry seasons.

Coverage area - 550-850 sq.ft

Wi-fi and app enabled

CADR - 500

Electrical - 220 V/50 Hz

Dimension (WxDxH) - 400 x 230 x 660 mm

FEATURES:

Compact design 
and humidification

Smart air purifier, compatible 
with smart phone app

Safety Controls: Auto mode, Sleep mode, Timer, 
Dust sensor, Three speeds, Remote control

Get live IAQ, PM,  
AQI data on mobile app

Filter replacement & 
cleaning alert



COLD CATALYST FILTER ANTIBACTERIAL FILTER

HIGH EFFICIENCY
HEPA FILTER

HONEYCOMB ACTIVATED
CARBON FILTER

PRE-FILTER

ULTRAVIOLET STERILIZE LIGHT

IONIZER

ODOR SENSING 
SMART SYSTEM
Automatically adjusts the fan speed 
according to the air quality sensor 

HUMIDIFIERS & MIST
Increases air humidity and  
improves the quality of breathing 

BENIFITS

•  Removes 99.99% allergens 

•  Get alerts for filter replacements 

•  Maintain optimum humidity

CERTIFICATION

7 STAGES OF FILTRATION WITH HUMIDIFIER

SOLUTION

Pollen  Bacteria 

Dander  Odor

VOCs Dust 

PM 1.0, PM 2.5 Mold  

APPLICATION

Hotel Rooms Office CabinsResidencesMeeting RoomsSchoolsFitness Centers



ELIXIR
An air purifier with 6 layers of filtration 

system that removes any microscopic 

pollutants and allergens including 

PM 2.5, pollen, toxic gasses, VOCs and 

odor. Filters have anti-bacterial, anti-

microbial coating with properties to fight 

against pollutants.

In addition to the 6 layers of filtration,  

it has a humidifier which is very effective 

during winters or dry seasons.

Coverage area - 350 - 450 sq.ft.

CADR - 350 

Electrical - 220 V/50 Hz

Dimension (WxDxH) - 360 x 195 x 567 mm

FEATURES:

Economical

Compact

Smart Purifier with LED 
lights to indicate AQI level

Safety Controls: Auto mode, 
sleep mode, timer, dust sensor, 
three speeds, remote control

Lightweight

Filter replacement & 
cleaning alarm



COLD CATALYST FILTER ANTIBACTERIAL FILTER

HIGH EFFICIENCY
HEPA FILTER

HONEYCOMB ACTIVATED
CARBON FILTER

ULTRAVIOLET STERILIZE LIGHT

IONIZER

CERTIFICATION

6 STAGES OF FILTRATION WITH HUMIDIFIER

ODOR SENSING 
SMART SYSTEM
Automatically adjusts the fan speed 
according to the air quality sensor 

HUMIDIFIERS & MIST
Increases air humidity and  

improves the quality of breathing 

BENEFITS

•  Removes 99.99% allergens  •  Get alerts for filter replacements  

•  Maintain optimum humidity

APPLICATION

Hotel Rooms  Fitness Centers

Schools   Meeting Rooms

Residences  Office Cabins 

SOLUTION

Pollen  Bacteria 

Dander  Odor

VOCs Dust 

PM 1.0, PM 2.5 Mold  



REME-LED
AIR PURIFIER
Tightly sealed buildings and homes may be more energy efficient but 

trap pollutants and microbes indoors causing allergies, odors, mold 

and illness. With the REME-LED Air Purifier, get air that is pure, fresh 

and most of all safe to breathe. The REME-LED is one of the latest 

developments in the world of air purification technology.

REME-LEDTM TECHNOLOGY
REME-LED™ uses the UV Led of optimum wavelength directed on 

a hybrid catalyst that combines to produce friendly oxidizers like 

Hydrogen Peroxide molecules in the indoor space. These friendly 

oxidizers neutralize allergens, odor, viruses, mold, bacteria, VOCs, 

and microbial in the air. In addition to REME-LED™ Bipolar Ionization 

(BPI) releases positive and negative ions, which reduce PM2.5 levels 

in the indoor space. It is also mercury free and zero ozone compliant. 

It is safe for kids, pregnant women and old people.

Same technology used in REME HALO LED in duct air purifier is 

tested to actively kill Coronavirus in the air upto 99%.

Pre-Filter UV LED

Ceramic
Catalytic Matrix

Bipolar
Ionizer



SPECIFICATIONS: 

Dimensions - 70 x 70 x 175 mm Product Weight - 382g               Electrical - 12 V DC, 0.4 A 

Power Consumption - 5 Watts Treatment Area - 200 sq.ft.       Lifespan - 60,000 Hours 

Technology - REME-LED™, Hybrid Catalyst, Bipolar and UV LED

APPLICATION

Bed Rooms  Restrooms

Car   Smoking Rooms

Small Cabin Indoor Space 
upto 200 Sq. ft.

BENEFITS & FEATURES

Plugs Into Existing Outlets Portable Low Maintenance

REME-LED™ Technology Advanced Catalyst Washable Filters

Ultra Quiet Operation

Bipolar IonizationIdeal For Small SpacesLow Power, Long Life

NEUTRALISES

Voc’sBacteria PM Level

Odors MoldMicrobial

SmokeViruses

UV LED Light Strip

UL 867:2011 Ed.5+R:16Sep2016 CSA C22.2#187:2015Ed.4

CERTIFICATION
United States
Environment Protection
Agency



• UV LED Technology by RGF Environmental Group, USA and

O2Cure.

• Unlike conventional LEDs, it can be used for disinfection,

purification, and deodorization of water, air, and surfaces.

• Capable of using functional photons (particles of light) and

photocatalysts of energy that have the characteristics of

disinfection or decomposition of pollutants.

• It can be applied in various ways to household goods or

applications for medical and diagnostic purposes.

• Advanced technology utilizing a variety of patents related

to photocatalysts and orientation angles of light source

rather than simple photocatalysts coupling.

THE TECHNOLOGIES WITHINCAR AIR 
PURIFIER
Breathe easy and breathe safe even when you’re 

on the go. O2 Cure’s Car Air Purifier is a portable 

small device, that plugs into any USB slot, and 

protects you from Coronavirus, other viruses, 

bacteria, pollution, and odors. Built with a Hybrid 

of HEPA and UV LED Technologies, it eliminates 

the drawbacks of UV, and protects you from all 

kinds of pathogens wherever you go.

Hybrid of HEPA and UV LED Technology 
is proven against neutralizing Coronavirus 
with 99.9% sterilization in 30 Seconds

After sterilization by violeds
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HYBRID OF HEPA AND UV LED TECHNOLOGIES
This revolutionary combination of HEPA and UV LED technologies eliminates the drawbacks of UV and is a technology optimized for clean 

environment and health

• Air Purfication: UV LED + HEPA + Activated Carbon  • Surface Disinfection: UVC LED  • Solution: Light Source Technology



CERTIFICATIONS

  MODEL NAME  CAR AIR PURIFIER

Product Name Car Air Purifier

Function
Deodorization/Disinfection/ 
Removing PMs*/Removing 
VOCs**

Sterilization/Deodorization 
Technique

UV LED + HEPA
(with Carbon)

Size  Ø85 x 164mm

Color White

Weight 300g

Power Consumptiion 4.5 W

Coverage (Recommended) CADR 8 m3/hr

Input Voltage 5V DC

Power Cable USB type A - 2.1 mm DC

Certifications KC, CE, FCC

* PMs: Particulate Matters  ** VOCs: Volatile Organic Compound

SPECIFICATIONS

Power/Level Button

Indicator

Cap

Upper Cover

Pre Filter

Back Cover

Bottom Body

This product is powered by Class 2 Power.

POWER/LEVEL BUTTON 
AND INDICATOR
OFF → LEVEL 1 (GREEN) → LEVEL 2 (YELLOW) 

→ LEVEL 3 (RED) → OFF



BENEFITS

Neutralizes Coronavirus  

Removes Odors

Protects from Harmful Bacteria 

Disinfects Air Around You

PM 2.5

Low Maintenance

Connects with USB Port



HYBRID AIR PURIFIER
A 100% customizable solution for you indoor spaces as per your requirements. It is a 

solution that results in efficient and more active employees in workplaces and creates a 

healthier environment at home for the family, especially for people with lower immunity or 

suffering from dust allergy, pollen allergy, asthma or any other respiratory diseases. Added 

with RGF’s patent PHI-Cell® technology that has been successfully tested by Virology lab in 

India over SARS-COV-2 (COVID-19) virus with 99% reduction within one hour from air and 

surface. It has multi stage filtration with medical grade EN1822 HEPA filter.

NEUTRALIZES

Pollen  Bacteria 

Dander  Coronavirus 

Odor  VOCs 

Fungus  Dust 

PM 1.0, PM 2.5 Mold  

Make your very own Air Purifier now!



BENEFITS

1. The compact design of machine integrated 
with minimum three of high-performance 
filters along with PHI-Cell® is complete 
solution for all indoor air pollutants, 
including coronavirus.

2. First-stage coarse panel filter is used  
to effectively trap large particles, dust and 
hair.

3. Second-stage gas-phase carbon filter can 
effectively trap indoor TVOC, odors and 
harmful gases such as formaldehyde.

4. Third-stage HEPA filter can trap indoor fine 
particles such as PM 2.5, PM 1.0, bacteria 
and virus.

5. Fourth Stage: PHI Cell eliminates virus, 
microbial and allergens leading to allergies 
including SARS-CoV-2.

6. The machine adopts low-noise, high-
torque DC fan, and three-speed switch 
function. The optimized sealing structure 
can effectively control noise with optional 
automation.

1. Medium course fine filter

2. Chemical filter for specific outdoor gases

3. Sensors

4. Optional Display

5.  Air Quality Monitor

ADDITIONAL FILTRATION 
OPTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Coverage area - Up to 350 sq.ft./500 sq.ft./1000 sq.ft.

CADR - 200/350/500

Electrical - 220 V/50 Hz

Dimension (WxDxH) -  340 x 1050 x 340 mm (Customizable)

APPLICATION

Hotel Rooms  Fitness Centers

Schools                            Villas

  

Offices                              Restaurants 

FEATURES:

 Fully customizable

Compact

Filter replacement & cleaning alarm (Optional)

LED lights to indicate AQI level (Optional)

Dust sensor, three speeds, remote control 
(optional) 

Uses an active purification technology, instantly 
neutralizing microbial, gases, virus from the 
source itself

Low noise, energy efficient, electronically 
compatible (EC) fans from Germany

5 STAGE FILTERATION

Hepa PHIFine CarbonPre-filter





OUR CLIENTS



www.o2cure.in sales@o2cure.in 080101 11177

Every breath you take counts. Stay protected with O2Cure.


